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[Student's Problem)
I A Mechanical I

First Meeting Of
"New" Senate

Error
By Emily Lucie Joseph

The Crafts course, ART 103
brought about a bit of a controver-
sy last week, when six students
enrolled in the class were dropped.
Some statements regarding this
matter were given to me by Mr.
Gerald Binns, MCC Registrar in an
interview.

According to Binns, the six
openings in this course were
cancelled January 12th. but due to
a "mechanical e r ror" they
appeared on the master schedule.
Since ART 103 is required by for
recreation students in fourth
semester, students in other
programs were chosen to be
cancelled. Binns further state,
". . . Most important, the college

has the right to cancel courses if
they wish."

Other departments, such as
Human Services, and Nursing
could benefit from this course but
there aren't enough sections open.

Binns insisted that the problem
concerning Jerry Franz and the
other unlucky students had nothing
to do with his office. The Registrar
primarily sets up classes and room
assignments. "We are thoroughly
open to new innovations."

Binns ended the interview by
stating that he was sorry the
students have to pay for a
mechanical error made by a
machine but it gives us hope;
maybe the machines won't replace
us.

By Mark Finkelstein
On Tuesday of last week the

Senate met with a full slate of
Senators in attendance. It was the
first formal Senate meeting with
the four new Freshmen Senators,
picked the previous week out of ap-
proximately twenty applicants.

Except for a brief "non-
scheduled" debate that broke out
on the Senate floor when
Freshman Senator Robert Unger
moved the minutes be waived so a
permanent Senate Chairman could
be picked, it was business as usual.
The motion, seconded by Senator
Steinfelt, was quickly voted down.

LIBERAL ARTS REVISION
Dean Ruth Mandell, Associate

Dean of Students, presented a list
of recommendations to the Senate
tor their endorsement or rejection.
The recommendations called for
an "easing up" of course re-

Part Time Athletes
Take Note

Due to the ruling of the
N.1CAA (National Junior
College Athletic Association I
many students may be ineligi-
ble to play in their respective
sports. Before dropping any
courses during the semester be
sure you understand these sim-
ple but complicating rulings:

Any student who enrolls for
less than ten (10) hours of
college work shall be classified
as a part time student,
therefore being ineligible for

play in any sport (except
clubs).

A part time student can
become eligible by enrolling in
ten (10) or more hours of
college work.

NOTE: A full time student
who. later in the same term
becomes a part time student
must re-establish his eligibility
by having passed at least ten
(10) hours of college work with
a grade point average of 1.50 or
better during the term of his

enrollment, as a full time stu-
dent, previous to his competi-
tion.

Transfer students: Any stu-
dent transferring to a four year
college from a junior college
must serve one year probation.
A transfer student from a four
year college to a junior college
at the end of any term of his
freshman year shall be eligi-
ble , wi thout se rv ing a
probationary period of one full
academic year.

Jay E. Stagles

quirements for Liberal Arts
students. According to Dean
Mandell the major stumbling
block in the proposals are hassles
from va r ious d e p a r t m e n t
chairmen who are leary of having
classes in their disciplines passed
up.

When asked if the Faculty simp-
ly ignored the proposals or flatly
rejected them. Dean Mandell
responded that the Faculty acted
"d i s in t e re s t ed . " She felt,
however, that a strong endorse-
ment for or against the proposals
by the Senate would help greatly in
assessing the need for the propos-
ed change in curriculum.

A FOND THANKS
MCC Athlete. Mike Ryan, ex-

pressed his thanks to the Senate
for making it possible for him to go
to Chicago to receive the BIG
STICK AWARD for outstanding

Student
Activities

Ripped Off
Last week someone helped

themselves to some $150 in cash
and tickets to the Soul Food
Dinner. Gospel Night and the
Earth. Wind and Fire concert all
held last week.

The money which was kept in a
small green cashbox behind the
S.A. Desk, was taken sometime
around 9:00 AM on Wednesday, the
14th. According to Security there
are no clues as of the moment so if
you know anything of this theft,
please report it to the Security
desk, don't forget the money that
was taken is out of you Student Ac-
tivities fee of $25.

Birch Members Launch
xxNix On Osha"

Committee
"Under the guise of promoting

employee health and safety, the
federal government has started a
new program that could destroy all
private business in this country."
With this terse warning. Mr. David
D. Hoesly a local member of The
John Birch Society, today an-
nounced that the group was for-
ming Jhe — Rochester area "Nix
On OSHA" Committee, to expose
and then defeat the federal Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Ad-
ministration "Our purpose is to
show the public the damage that is
being done to business by OSHA,
;ind to show bifsinessmen what can
be done to get this latest
b u r e a u c r a t i c m o n s t r o s i t y
repealed," Mr. Hoesly delcared.

Although many Americans have
never heard of OSHA, the "Nix On
OSHA" Committee contends that
tens of thousands of businessmen
across the United States have
already felt its impact. According

to the "Nix On OSHA" Committee.
OSHA Compliance Officers, arm-
ed with a mountain of regulations
and documents, can enter any firm
or shop without a warning or a
warrant, to inspect for violations
of federa l r e g u l a t i o n s .
Businessmen are subject to fines
or imprisonment without a hearing
or a trial, and OSHA even has the
power to order their businesses
closed.

The committee chairman
pointed out. "OSHA officials act as
prosecutor, judge, and jury in each
case. In the first six months of
operation. OSHA Compliance Of-
f icers v is i ted some 9300
businesses. Of these, over seventy-
five percent were found guilty of
violating some OSHA regulation.
And OSHA officials admitted that
the remaining companies could
also have been found guilty of
something if the OSHA officials
had looked hard enough."

GOOD LUCK
> TRIBUNE SWIMMERS •
at Regionals this week

Retailing Students
Visit Toronto

A group of retailing students
from MCC visited Toronto during
the winter break. 17 retailing
students were accompanied by Ms.
Bomrad, Ed Vesneske, and John
Lloyd as they visited some of
T o r o n t o ' s r e t a i l i n g es-
tablishments.

They spent three days there,
visiting Simpsons, a large depart-
ment store, and Sherwood
Gardens, a large and beautifully
designed mall.

The trip was designed so the
students could learn about the
retailing system in Toronto, and
how it differs from Rochester's.

Toronto is now becoming a place
to go for entertainment; so with
most of their free time they visited
night clubs, where some of them
saw Ella Fitzgerald, who was then
appearing at the hotel, and they
also visited the theater where they
saw GODSPELL.

They also visited the Science
Center and the Stock Exchange.
They stayed at one of Toronto's
foremost landmarks, the Royal
York Hotel. Based on the students'
visit this year, another trip to
Toronto in the near future looks
promising.

baseball playing. In addition to the
award. Ryan's outstanding
ballplaying opens the possibility of
obtaining a scholarship. The
Senate chamber exploded with
applause when Ryan presented his
trophy to the Legislators.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
President Williams submitted

the name of Bill Guilday, newly
appointed as Coordinator of Clubs
and Organizations to the Senate for
approval. Approval was un-
animous.

He then gave a brief progress
report on the work being done to
create a student-run Loan Fund. A
more detailed report will be made
a v a i l a b l e a f te r more in-
vestigations are completed.

CALENDAR REPORT
Professor Laurence Feasel of

the History and Political Science
Department presented a progress
report to the Senate outlining some
of the new proposals in the pro-
jected calendar for next year.
While the proposals are relatively
simple to understand, they have
stirred up a storm of controversy
among certain members of the ad-
ministration and Faculty. Some of
the recommendations are:

SUMMER '73 — a three week
mini - sess ion be tween
Commencement and the begin-
ning of the regular Summer Ses-
sion.
FALL '73 — two extra days off to
compliment the Thanksgiving
Recess.
SPRING '73 — classes would
begin earlier in late January;
Presidents Day would be observ-
ed later in the semester; quite
possibly the break could be used
to commemorate MCC students
and administrators who have
passed away.
SUMMER '74 — the most con-
troversial part of the com-
mittee's proposal centers around
two seperate. non-overlapping,
six week summer day sessions.
Mr. Feasel's strongest argument

for the recommendations was the
fact that this new calendar would
enable students who wanted to do
so to take up to 14 credits over the
summer enabling them to
graduate earlier and get into the
job market sooner. "You've heard
of the three-year Bachelor,"
Feasel said as he began discussing
the recommendations with the
Senate. "Now let me tell you about
the 16 month Associates."

A detailed outline of the proposal
will be submitted to the Senate for
their approval within the next two
weeks.

COMMENTARY
It's much too early to accurately

assess the new Senate. Upcoming
interviews with them regarding
certain of the issues they have to
work on and a close look at their
performance in the Senate
Chamber will be the telling fac-
tors. If the brief keynote debate
that marked the beginning of this
meeting is any indication of things
to come. I think we can watch for a
more formalized and inquisitive
Senate with a stricter adherence to
Parliamentary Proceedure and
slightly more businesslike
appearance.
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More On Cycle
Helmets
To the Editor:

First, all the members of
NYMRO would like to thank Mari
Wood and the Doctrine for printing
HELMETS-LAW. As an individual
on this matter. I go with the rights
in the New York Motorcycle
Rights Organization. It is un-
constitutional for anyone to tell me
what to wear or what not to wear. I
would like the right to say yes or
no on wearing a helmet.

Surprisingly. I've come into
contact with a lot of riders who
feel the same as I on the rights as
an individual I have also met a lot
of people who have other reasons
for fighting to get the mandatory
helmet law repealed. I'll list just a
few of their reasons:

"the easy rider" wants the wind
in his or her hair —
"the bugger" traps all kind of
bugs —

"the audio freak" listens to
everything, his engine and
other traffic sounds.

I could go on, but I'll stop with
just these few examples. From
most of my experiences, the
aforementioned people may or
may not wear a helmet if we get
this law repealed. On the other
hand, I along with others will still
wear a helmet for individual
reasons.

Along with the mandatory
helmet law, NYMRO is also trying
to repeal the headlight law. There
are so many pros and cons on the
r id icu lous laws the non-
motorcycle riders make in Albany,
that I could go on and on. Just one
example, these new ten speed
bicycles go fairly fast in traffic
and New York doesn't force them
to operate with a headlight on.

Here is a topic that the Doctrine
could discuss — to be or not to be
— the bicycle or the motorcycle.
Why shouldn't the bicycle rider
operate under the same laws as
the motorcycle and be enforced?
How many times does a motorist
come to an interesection and a
bicycle runs a stop sign? They
want to be treated fairly, yet many
can't even adhere to the smallest
safety law.

The state doesn't enforce wear-
ing seat belts in cars. Why don't
they make helmets mandatory for
automobi le -opera tors and
passengers? You would hear peo-
ple yell then - WOW!

Well, motorcycle riders are yell-
ing and they need support from
everybody. If we don't stop them
now. they won't stop until all our
rights as individuals are gone!

Jerry Light

Editors Note: If your interested in
what Mr. Light is saying — you can
contact him through his mailfolder
for information on the New York
Motorcycle Rights Organization,
which meets at 1062Vz Main St. E..
or write NYMRO, P.O. Box 3899.
Roch. New York 14610

On Al Williams
To the Editors:

It was with great interest that
we read the interview with SA
President Al Williams. It seems
inconceivable that Mr. Williams
could have been at the Winterim
meeting; heard the motion made
by Faculty Association President,
David McNitt; the sentiments ex-
pressed by several faculty
members (ourselves included)
concerning teaching innovative,
non-credit courses without com-
pensation, the opposition to such
innovative courses by members of
the administration; and the
academicidal action of certain key
institutional decision markers
regarding these non-credit courses
after the concept had been en-
dorsed by a vote of the faculty;
and then refer to Winterim as
" . . . an excellent example of
typical Faculty snobbishness."

It is interesting to note that the
non-credit courses proposal by
faculty were subject to the ar-
bitrary limitation of a minimum of
15 students, but were not given as
adequate publicity as the pay-for-
credit courses. In one course that
did reach the minimum enrollment
requirements, students were call-
ed by the Registrars office and in-
formed that they would have to
pay $35.00 "fee" for the course.

Several students refused, enroll-
ment dropped below the minimum
requirement and the course was

cancelled. It is unfortunate that
educational innovation must be
subjected to dollar and cents costs
effectiveness.

We would hope that in the future,
Mr. Williams will become more
aware of the facts before he in-
dicts "faculty" for the actions of a
few.

Laurence W. Feasel
Paul F. Harrington
Charles R. Salamone

Department of Political
Science

Vets Benefits
Cutback
To the Editor:

I would like to ask all the Vets at
MCC. especially the disabled Vets,
to voice their opinions on the V.A.
and its recently withdrawn
proposal to cut back disability
benefits (and others) for Vietnam
Veterans.

I consider this proposal, even
though it has been temporarily
withdrawn, an atrocity simply
because it was or iginal ly
attempted.

It's a good thing President Nixon
stepped in and "Nixed" this
proposal. Can you imagine a Vet's
reaction if he is told, "Too bad you
lost a leg (or arm, whatever), but
your disability isn't worth 90% any
more, now it's only worth 40%."

Let's all get together and make
damn sure nothing else is taken
away from us!

Richard B. Cookinham

Racist Cartoon?
To the Editors:

I am writing to protest your
racist cartoon, "Indians have
Reservations About . . . " which
appears in the MD dated February
15th.

Indians have been the victims of
white attacks. If the Indian did not
knuckle under to what the white
man said, will we all remember
what happened at Wounded Knee
Creek . . .

Today's Indian is still a victim of
white attitudes, as illustrated by
the cartoon in question. I am hop-
ing we are not seeing how the
Monroe Doctrine really thinks!

In Anger,
Keith Pronly

ED. Note: What do you have to say
about "Red Eye" in the daily
paper??

Monroe

Thursday, Feb. 22

Friday, Feb. 2-3

Saturday, Feb. 24

Monday, Feb. 26

Tuesday, Feb. 27

Wednesday, Feb. 28

Thursday, March I

Friday, March 2

Monday, March 5

MCC this WEEK
Film, "Abbott & Costello Meet Frankenstein", Pub, 4 p.m.
Placement Visitation: Representative from Eastman Kodak (see above)

. Basketball, Cobleskill Ag. & Tech., Home, 8 p.m.
College Visitation: Representative from St. Bonaventure University,
10 a.m.. Student Center
Wrestling Regionals, Alfred, N.Y. (Friday and Saturday)

Tickets Available for "I Am a Woman", Nazareth Arts Center, $1 for
Students at Student Activities Desk

. Basketball, Delhi Ag. S. Tech., Home, 2 p.m.

Opening & Reception, Pete Monacelli Art Exhibit, Forum East, 7-10 p.m.
Faculty Meeting, Noon, Room 8-300

Horney Tuesday, Pub, 3-11 p.m.
College Visitation: Representative from Ricker College, Houlton,
Maine, 2:15 p.m., Room 1-203

. Film, "America, America", Room 9-100, 2 and 8:30 p.m.
Basketball, Morrisville, Ag. & Tech., Home, 8 p.m.
Comex Theatre, One Act Play, through March 2
Placement Visit: Representative from Farrel Company, Electrical and
Mechanical Technology, appointments through Placement Office

. Film, "Arthur Penn (1922) Themes & Varients", Room 9-100, 8:30 p.m.
Placement Visit: Representative from Star Supermarkets, Retail
Business Management, appointments through Placement Office

Tickets Available for Rochester Philharmonic $1
Placement Visit: Representative from F. W. Woolworth Co., Business
Administration, Marketing, Retail Business Management, appointments
through Placement Office
Sub-Regional Basketball Tournament, Broome Community College
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

. Coffee House, Robin Williams, Forum West, 9-12 p.m.
Placement Visit: Turgeon Brothers, Food Service, appointments
through Placement Office

Tickets Available for "Tommy", Eastman Theatre, at Student Activities
Desk

Dr. James Kavanaugh, ex-priest - full day visit on campus. He will
spend the day attending classes and will give a major reading in the
Little Theater in the evening.
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EDITORIAL
An Evaluation of The Administration

MCC is run by the administration, not the faculty, right?
Sure it is. but why do we have just a faculty evaluation each

semester, and not an evaluation of the administration as well?
Many of the policies used in operating and governing MCC are

set down by the administration, and these policies must be follow-
ed by all involved in the college. This is quite a responsibility that
the administrators hold, and their actions affect the total college
community.

The faculty evaluation, which is done each semester by the
students of the individual instructors, is necessary but by the
same token so is an evaluation of the administrators, especially
those in positions that students have direct contact such as;
Counseling. Registration, Student Affairs, Student Activities, and
so on.

I would like to see a committee formed of representatives
from the student body staff, faculty, and administration, which
would draw up a list of appropriate questions for the various ad-
ministrative positions. The committee should be set up within the
coming month, and start meeting as soon as, possible. It is a
possibility to have a questionnaire finished by the end of this
semester, and begin the administrative evaluation in the fall.

GIVE BOOKS
TO

ATTICA
Give people in Attica a chance
to learn. Let people in Attica
know you care about them.
Donate any paperbacks, text-
books or any books at all to
Attica's Library.
Drop all books off at the
BOOKSTORE collection box or
to Bob Nenno 8-508 or Bill
Ward 5-524
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Student Association
Senate Quiz
1. How do we know electrons are

round?
2. Does your tank have a tiger in

it?
3. If e lec t rons and com-

munications don't flow, do the
Poles?

4. Which is more important,
monetary value, moral value,
or morale value?

5. Are you postively charged,
negatively charged, or short-
circuited?

6. Which is more stable: a party

pla t form, an idea l i s t ic
pedastal, or a solid club?

7. What is the difference between
a contingency fund and a con-
stricted cash flow?

8. What is the difference between
"need to know" and "I've got a
secret"?

9. How many committees are
needed to form a bureacracy
that represents people who
originally were elected to cut
down on bureaucratic antics?

10. In your own, originally-type

thoughts, write a brief but
thoughtful essay (not a list)
relating the accomplishments
of the Student Senate during
the Fall 1972 semester at MCC.
(Minimum: 500 Words)

11. Bonus Question: What is the
answer to number 12?

12. Do you have any new, original
and constructive ideas to im-
prove the services and func-
tions of the MCC Student
Seante? If so, what are they?

*Failure to answer all questions
constitutes automatic failure.
Return all answers to me, care of
the Monroe Doctrine, within one
week from the date of this issue.

Thank you,
Richard B. Cookinham

The Doctrine's
Getting Better

On February 12th, 1973, a
meeting of the editors of the
Monroe Doctrine assembled. This
meeting resulted in the formation
of new ideas for your newspaper.
As you know, from time to time,
staff positions on the paper
change. One of the positions that
will be changing next semester
will be editor-in-chief.

Michael Dunn, our present
editor-in-chief, will be leaving us
after this semester, therefore on
March 1st, 1973, the staff of the
Monroe Doctrine will meet again
to elect a new editor-in-chief.
Those of us who are on the staff of
the Monroe Doctrine will miss
Michael very much, for he has con-
tributed much to the paper.

Also will be leaving us; June
Felice, our fine arts editor, and
Mark Finklestein our associate
editor, who have also contributed a
great deal to the paper. These two
positions will be open next
semester.

In our meeting we had discussed
better ways to serve you. The
more you want the paper, the more
service we will provide.

As you know, the budget of the
Monroe Doctrine is controlled by
the Student G o v e r n m e n t ,
therefore the student has a respon-
sibility to himself and funds he
governs. In the past we have had
difficulty with different things
we'd like to have done. Sometimes
Student Government doesn't ap-
prove of what we'd like to do for
you students, and their biggest
argument always is, "there is not
enough money in the budget." So
your Monroe Doctrine editors are
trying their best to utilize what
they have. If you students want
more, then it is up to you to fight
for it.

One of the most important fac-
tions of the editor-in-chief, for ex-
ample, is to see that the layout of
the paper is done properly
Sometimes we have so much
material, we'd like to give you a
twelve-page paper, but unfor-
tunately we don not always have
the funds for this (contribution of
written material would be ap-
preciated).

If those in the Senate and on the

faculty would like to see more
colorful editions, then let them
fatten up our budget a little bit. We
don't want to refuse anyone when
they come to us with a story or an
ad. but please try to understand
there are certain guidelines that
the paper must follow, such as; we
will not allow anyone to place an
ad in the paper who has a business
such as a bar or a clothing store
without giving the student a reduc-
tion of 5%. This is for your benefit,
students.

In conclusion, we hope all our
readers enjoy the service that we
have rendered to them and will
continue reading the Doctrine.

Lynn Blocker
News Editor

FREEpORT
on the
Grand Bahama Island

7 DAYS AND 6 NIGHTS
APRIL 19-25

3 Swimming pools • Tennis courts
Free deluxe kitchen in every room
Rooftop dining room and terrace

Lavish open air lobby
to attract the tropical breeze

Comfortable television lounge and card room
Membership at P.G.A. Golf

courses with reduced rates for our guests
Children's playground

Shuffleboard • Table tennis
Free transportation to ocean

bathing beach and golf courses.

TRIP PRICE INCLUDES:
•Roundcrip air fare from Rochester to New York to Freeport via American & Delta Airlines.
•Hotel accommodations-double & triple rooms also available, $233.50 and $215 respectively
*Taxes & tips (Rochester & New York airport taxes not included)
'Transfers between hotel and airport.
•Optional meal plan: breakfast and inner daily at $9.50 per person per day plus 15% tax an* tips
•••Trip is open to Students, Staff, Faculty and their guests

DEPOSIT DUE BY Mar. 9 — BALANCE DUE BY Mar. 20 (no refunds)

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY - FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT STUDENT
ACTIVITIES OFFICE

PLEASE MAKE PAYABLE TO: Monroe Community College Association, 1000 East Henrietta Road,
Rochester, New York 14623, Phone 442-M50, Ext. 719.

ENCLOSED FIND DEPOSIT(S) . . .$50.00 PER PERSON FOR PERSON(S)

NAME TELEPHONE

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

ROOM OCCUPANCY . .DOUBLE TRIPLE QUAD (PLEASE CHECK ONE)

ROOMMATE(S)

JAMES KAVANAUGH
TO VISIT HERE

"Company"
As everyone knows by now, the

Mother of Apathy was Money, who
was previously married to Mr.
Pride of National. She was a very
successful woman, and passed on
all she had learned to her children.
They were all very bright children,
except for one; Vietnam, who was
a very slow learner.

Now Vietnam never did look
very promising, but he surprised
all of us and lasted with the same
Company for twenty years, out-
lasting four presidents in that span
of time. Vietnam did very well his
first few years, but then the Com-
pany made a very grave mistake.
It fired its old Board of Directors,
and hired a new Board of Direc-
tions.

This new group included such
eminent names as Economy,
Employment, and the law firm of
Supply and Demand. Later, there
were other Directions added;
famil iar names like Hi
(Unemployment) and Lowest

(Tolerance), the track star Racist,
and the notorious Dr. Mary Wan-
na.

Obviously, with all these
changes taking place so rapidly,
matters were bound to get worse.
And they did.

Vietnam felt that after all his
years of dedicated Service, the
Company was trying to push him
out of the picture for no reason
that seemed reasonable. The presi-
dent of the Company tried to get
Vietnam out of his unenviable posi-
tion, but word spread about what
the president was doing.

When General P. (Public)
Apathy heard of his move he let
the shareholders of the Company
know what had happened. This
caused such an uproar at their next
meeting that the president was de-
escalated from his post and the
Company was completely dissolv-
ed. It even sold the doctrine that
named its thirteen charter
members.

Noted e x - p r i e s t J a m e s
Kavanaugh will be visiting MCC on
Monday, March 5th, for a day of
speaking in various classes, and an
evening of poetry readings in the
Little Theatre. He summarizes his
feelings on poetry by saying,
"Poetry talks to people with
emotions as well as with ideas,
with feelings as well as with
thoughts . . . and in our sterile, un-
feeling, unreal world, it offers a
unique contact with humanity,
with reality, unmatched by books,
magazine articles, newspapers
and, especially, television."

Four years ago when James
Kavanaugh left the Catholic
priesthood and wrote A MODERN
PRIEST LOOKS AT HIS
OUTDATED CHURCH, he
rocketed to notoriety. Overnight
he became a figure of controversy,
both hero and villian. A few
months later he wrote a second
book THE BIRTH OF GOD, which
dramatically increased the con-
troversy. For several months he
traveled the talk-show circuit and
was introduced as "that ex-
priest". Then his publisher asked
him for another book and he sub-
mitted the work that was closest to
his heart, his first manuscript of
poetry.

Since then, the publication of his
third book of poetry, FACES IN
THE CITY, and his poetry

readings on television, radio, well-
known nightclubs, and colleges and
universities have made him as
well known as a performer as he is
a writer.

However. Kavanaugh soon found
that he had traded one set of robes
for another. His publisher and
other publishers that he went to
did not want James Kavanaugh the
writer and poet, they wanted
James Kavanaugh the ex-priest!
Kavanaugh had left the church to
establish an identity of his own, to
ex t rac t himself from the
hypocricy and role-playing that
was forced upon him by his
priesthood. Now he found that the
establishment, through financial
pressures could force an individual
into the same set of circumstances
that he left, that of being someone
other than himself.

During the four years he struggl-
ed to establish his individuality, he
lived a great deal and ac-
complished much. He earned his
Ph.D. became a marr iage
counselor, private psychologist and
encounter group leader. Again he
found that he was playing the role
of priest and father confessor to
people who were finding in psy-
chology a new religion and he wrote
about it in the 1970 issue of
Playboy Magazine. The article,
THE NEW SALVATIONISTS, was
described by Marshall McLuhan as

"perceptive and cool".
Through perserverance and hard

work, James Kavanaugh's first
book of poetry. THERE ARE
MEN TOO GENTLE TO LIVE
AMONG WOLVES, was published
on its own mer i t in 1970.
Bookstores, radio and television
producers and literary critics
were skeptical of its success, but
the public loved it and it began to
sell faster than it could be shipped.
He wrote a children's book. THE
CROOKED ANGEL, which was
published at Christmas time of
1970, followed by BETWEEN
MEN AND WOMEN. WILL YOU
BE MY FRIEND, a second book of
poetry was published in July of
1971 and was eagerly accepted not
only by, but this time also by the
book stores, reviewers and radio
and television producers.

His latest book of poetry,
FACES IN THE CITY and a
record album of the author reading
selections from THERE ARE
MEN TOO GENTLE TO LIVE
AMONG WOLVES (music by
Elmer Bernstein) have establish-
ed James Kavanaugh as individual
in the field of-his choosing, writer
and poet and now as a bonus per-
former. Don't miss this day of in-
sight with James Kavanaugh —
author, poet, psychologist,
philospher and ex-priest.

Edited by June Felice
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COFFEE UP
COFFEE HOUR

9:00 AM — 11:00 Every Wednesday

Student-Faculty Sponsored

In Forum West

February 28th

Coffee Will Be FREE!

ART EXHIBIT
Pete Monacelli

Former student at MCC, will have
a showing of paintings, sculpture,
prints & drawings; works of the

past 2 Vi years.

FEB 26 — MARCH 15
Forum East Gallery
10:00 AM — 3:00 PM

Coffee House Presents

ROBIN WILLIAMS

March 2-3 9-12 PM
Forum West Admission 50c

Wine Nites with Cheese and Crackers

AUDITIONS
Actors & Actresses

For "The King Stag

Feb. 27
Feb. 28
March 1

March 2

2:00-4:00
1:00-3:00

College Hour
College Hour

And 2:00-3:00 in

Little Theatre

Mrs. Godfrey displays talent on
Weaving Loom

"Crafty" Exhibition
Last Wednesday afternoon the

boisterous atmosphere of the
Brick Lounge was subdued con-
siderably as students wandered,
about the Lounge examining uni-
que woven goods on display. Even
if passersby weren't aware of the
exhibit beforehand, they couldn't
help but notice the lady weaving
continuously while oblivious to the
noise and confusion of the surroun-
dings.

As a part of the series of events
for Black Awareness, Wilhelmina
Godfrey, widely acclaimed
c r a f t s m a n , was he re to
demonstrate her creative talents
and display samples of original
hand-made items.

Mrs. Godfrey freely discussed
her craft and career. She began as
an artist in 1958 when she taught
private weaving lessons. Then, she
taught at the University of Buf-
falo's North Union Craftshop. She
also formerly worked as a printer
in her native city of Buffalo.

During the years she has receiv-
ed numerous awards in various

states, such as New York, New
Jersey and Vermont. One par-
ticular award she received was
really an outstanding honor as
Mrs. Godfrey was one out of eight
craftsmen in the country chosen to
be a craft advisor for the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Ms. Mary L. Smith was also on
hand to assist Mrs. Godfrey with
the exhibit and demonstration. Ms.
Smith earned her degree at the
State University College in Buffalo
and formerly was an apprentice
under Mrs. Godfrey. Presently she
teaches weaving at the Longston-
Hughes Center in Buffalo.

Last August, Mrs. Godfrey was a
judge for the New York State
Crafts Fair at Keehan Center.

For Wilhemina Godfrey living a
busy life includes being on the
board of Directors for the N.Y.S.
Craftsmen, American Crafts Coun-
cil. It also involves her active par-
ticipation in the Arts through
perfection of her craft, teaching
others to discover creative arts,
and selling the hand-made items.

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

ELECTIONS

MARCH 15th

Sigma lota Chi
Is On The

MOVE
Sigma Iota Chi Sorority is on the

move once again this semester.
We will be having our annual mum
sale for Muscular Dystrophy in the
middle of March.

In addition we have parties with
fellow Greek fraternit ies,
volleyball games, and snowball
wars.

In the spring there will be Car
Washes, Baked Food Sales, and
much, much more.

W're looking for prospective
pledges for the spring semester, so
if you enjoy people and doing
things for people you're for Sigma.

Interest meetings will be Thurs-
day, February 22 in 6-308 and
Thursday. March 1 in 6-308 both
during college hour.

The items she makes range from
floor looms and scarfs to wall
hangings and macrames. Mrs.
Godfrey also sells paintings which
are mostely abstracts as well as
seriographs produced by method
of silk screening. Creating wall
ahngings and decorating them with
beads, feathers, and raffia is her
favorite. All of the handcrafts she
creates from the wall hangings to
the seriographs are original, one-
of-a-kind items They are sold here
in Rochester at the Three Crowns
on Monroe Avenue as well as by
the Buffalo Craftsman Wilcox
Branch and the New York City
ACC Gallery.

Touring college campuses is not
routine for Mrs. Godfrey as she
has numerous committments, but
when she does visit the campuses
she finds enthusiastic crowds.
While traveling, she uses a con-
venient lightweight, protable
weaver which measures about 24
inches in width, whereas at her
studio workshop she uses a larger
loom.

Currently. Mrs. Godfrey lives in
Buffalo where she owns and
manages her own studio workshop
which opened two years ago. In ad-
dition, she is also director of
creative crafts at the Langstron-
Hughes Center.

Comex Theater Presents:
"KING STAG"

WANTED: gymnast, acrobat,
oriental princes and princesses,
identical twins, a speaking statue,
ventriloquist, fiendish villan,
magician of the East, lute player,
two strong men, etc. If you could
fit any of these descriptions, coem
down to the Little Theatre and
audition for the Comex production
- "The King Stag."

Carl Gozz i ' s commedia
dell'Arte, the ancient Italian art of
improvised comedy, will be

presented during the week of April
9th.

Auditions are:
Feb. 27 - 2:00-4:00
Feb. 28 - 1:00-3:00
Mar. 1 — College hour
Mar. 2 — College hour and 2:00-

3:00

The production of the play will
involve a great deal of technical
challenges -- a lot of intricate
lighting, and special effects. Peo-
ple for technical crew are needed

to meet the challenges.

Musical entertainment will be
provided before the performances
and some unusual and relatively
new concepts in theatrical produc-
tion are expected to be initiated.

Everyone interested in working
on the play; auditioning; or for
more information, call David
Smith, Ext. 365 or 397 or come
down to the Fine Arts building and
check the Speech and Theatre
bulletin board.
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January—Tour Month
For Musical Arts

Student Turned Off
By Poor Flick
Atmosphere

Contrary to popular belief, the
Musical Arts Association did not
hibernate during the month of
January. As a matter of fact,
January proved to be a busy month
for MAA members.

The jazz ensemble and chorus
conducted auditions for select
members to go on tour, to repre-
sent MCC in December and
January. Arrangements had been
carefully made beforehand to take
care of food, lodging, etc. From
then on, frequent rehearsals were
the order of the day. Finally, the
day arrived. Although 7:00 A.M. on
Monday, January 15th, was hardly
an ideal hour for departure, it was
necessary to leave early since a
concert was scheduled for the
MAA that day at the Mohawk Cen-
tral School in Utica, New York.

The music director there, Don
Reardon, is a former Air Force
Roommate of Mr. Bob Zajkowski,
chairman of the MCC music
department. Mr. Reardon's ac-
quaintance with Mr. Z was in-
strumental in arranging for the
MAA's visit there.

After a night at the Holiday Inn,
it was on to Binghamton, New
York. Tuesday, where two concerts
were performed, one in Vestil
High School and the other in
Maine-Endwell Junior High.

The next day, they were off to

Stroudsberg, Pennsylvania, where
they performed a morning and
evening concert at Stroudsberg
High School. The evening concert
was entitled "Spotlight on You"
and featured original compositions
by members of MAA. "I'm Hap-
py" by Teresa Hart was written by
her for piano, bass, and voice; Jim
Scarpula arranged "Fire and
Rain" for sax, bass, piano, and
drums; and Val Harris and Jane
Battle performed Holly Gore's
"Elliot's Song".

The impact they had on the
audience was so great that they
had some kids asking for their
autographs while others were dan-
cing in the aisles. The band direc-
tor, Ralph Harrison, (a friend with
Mr. Z from Wilkes College), was
so impressed that he wrote back
two letters. In one, he said:

"They're so young! And so good!
With so much potential! It scares
you! Thank you for including
Stroudsburg in your tour itinerary.
We are richer for having had you
among us."

His second letter was directed to
Teresa Hart regarding her com-
position. He said, "The simple
beauty of your song touched many
of us. Our students would be thrill-
ed if they could sing it and play it
again (however, never quite like
you and Mr. Z. performed it). It's

such a lovely thing. If it is at all
possible, could you favor us with a
copy?

"Also, may I have your permis-
sion to submit it to my (and Mr.
Z's) good friend, Mr. John Coates,
composer, arranger, and editor for
Shawnee Press?"

After that fantastic reception, it
was hard to leave. But taking leave
of their host families with whom
they had spent the night, they were
off to Newton, New Jersey (where
Mr. Z taught in 1962) and they per-
formed at two Elementary Schools
and one high school. Leaving the
Pocono Sheraton, then came the
big day to end the week — Friday
and an entire day to spend in New
York City!

But alas, it seems all good
things come to an end too quickly.
Spending the last night in the Holi-
day Inn in New York City, the bus
left early Saturday and pulled in
to MCC around 10:30 P.M. Satur-
day night. A group of tired
musicians came home that night,
but they were a group whose music
had made life a little bit richer and
happier for a grateful bunch of
kids.

And isn't that what it's all
about?

By June Felice

A Concert Of
The Elements

By Mary Jane Triassi

On February 14, a fantastic and
exciting concert was performed by
the group "Earth, Wind and Fire".
The concert was presented by the
Black Culture Committee for their

"Journey into Blackness".
The audience, which was a

sizable one, waited in anticipation
for the concert to begin. As the
group emerged, the people emerg-
ed.

The group started out with a

song that captured the whole
audience. Many sat on the edge of
their seats knowing something was
about to happen. Everyone got into
the music totally. Hand clapping
and singing right along began after
the first note.

At the end of the first song, both
the audience and the group were
together. And for a better one-to-
one relationship between each
other, the group asked for
everyone to come down to the
front of the stage and be together.
As soon as the group asked that,
many got up without hesitation.

As the concert went on, many
were still sitting on their chairs. So
the group decided to go to the
audience since the audience didn't
come down to them. They came
down and began running through
the audience, taking many by their
hand and leading them through the
whole theater. It was a beautiful
sight to see and experience.

Most of their music was their
own works. They did a song by the
Isley Brothers which was done in a
beautiful way. Another song they
did fantastically was the song "I
Don't Want To Be Lonely Tonight"
by James Taylor.

The group, which consists of 8
guys and 1 girl, began three years
ago in Chicago. Their range of
music consists of soul jazz, con-
temporary rock, blues, and gospel.
Their music is basic, e.i. it's danci-
ble. down to earth and covers
everything.

The group is very together. On
stage, they can be seen and
thought of as one. They are appeal-
ing, not only to one segment of the
population, but to everyone. They
consider themselves as brothers to
all and don't expel anyone.

By David S. Wilson
I returned to school one night

last week for the Film Com-
mittee's presentation of One Day
In The Life Of Ivan Denisovich.
Although I arrived feeling well. I
left with a headache, earache, and
a Charlie Brown style stomach
ache.

The headache came from
watching a slightly out of focus
film: the earache came from
straining my ears in a vain
attempt to separate poor, clearly
distorted sound reporduction from
the moronic mumbling of an in-
credibly immature audience; the
Charlie Brown style stomach ache
was brought on by the realization
that the incredibly immature
audience was composed entirely of
mv fellow MCC students.

1 hope in the future the Film
Committee will put as much into
the presentation of their features
as they obviously put into the
selection of their films. I also hope
that some of the students who at-
tend future presentations will be
willing to show a little respect for
those who are interested in hear-
ing the movie instead of the
audience's mumbling.

I had contemplated the idea of
going to see THX 1138 tonight but
somehow found myself lacking in
intestinal fortitude. Instead I'm
spending my time writing this arti-
cle because I feel I had something
to say that needed saying. If there
is something you feel needs to be
brought to the attention of the Stu-
dent Body, the Monroe Doctrine
would like to hear from vou.

Turned On By
Science Fiction . . . ?

LETS GET TOGETHER
On Fri. 23rd — 1:00 College Hour

Room 6-202

THE POINT
ft • • •

For 24 Hour
Crisis Referral

2999 Dewey Ave. 865-8810

THE MCC LIBRARY
welcomes

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Come Visit Us

Borrow books for study or pleasure from our 50,000
plus volume collection.

Borrow, or listen to, records of popular and classical
music, plays and poetry — 4th floor.

Browse through our 500 current magazines.
Borrow framed paintings for your home, free.

Enjoy a place to study:
Individual study desks.

Lounge chairs with foot rests.
Group Study rooms with chalkboards.

Smoking lounge on plaza level.
Reference and inter-library loan service.
Free typewriters for your use — 4th floor.

Photocopies at 10 cents per page.
Art Gallery with monthly exhibits.

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. — 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Fri. — 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sun. — 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
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AUTOMOBILIA
69 PLYMOUTH Suburban Wagon,
V8, Economica l S tandard
Transmission, radio & stereo tape,
55,000 miles. Excellent, no rust.
Call 334-3486.

'72 WHEELCAMPER Tent
Camper, Rollout kitchen, stove,
icebox, sink, 14,000 TRU Heater,
Sleeps seven. Like-new condition.
Aslo, 8 track Tape Player $10.00.
Call 334-3486.

RIDE NEEDED: Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. 7-8:30 class.
Need r i d e to and from
Park/Culver area. Please call
after 4:00p.m. 275-9855.

MOTORCYCLE: '69 Kawasaki,
Mach III 500, Must sell, only $550.
Call 334-3757.

1972 HONDA 175cc; 800 miles.
$600.00 or best offer. Call Nancy at
865-9645.

FOR SALE: '63 VW Sedan, 2 new
snow tires, sun roof, radio.
Mechanically in good condition.
$150. firm. Call Konrad 235-0879.

FOR SALE: '63 Ford Galaxy, 4
new wheels, new brakes, new
muffler, new battery. Good radio.
Needs body work. Call 225-9696.

FOR SALE: Tires. Most sizes
available up to L60-15. Brand new.
Contact Tony LoCurto by
Mailfolder.

FOR SALE: 1971 HONDA SL 350
asking $625. 1 blue helmet. In-
quire: Print Shop, Donna or
evenings. 254-1000

FOR SALE: 1970 NOVA SS 375hp,
402 blueprinted, balanced, L88
cam, instrumentation, 4 speed,
more in engine. Basics of good
PRO STOCK machine. Needs ma-
jor repair of rear quarter panels.
Asking $1,000.00. Contact Brian
Milot by mailfolder or call 482-6735
after 6 p.m.

WANTED: 1968 Javelin SST;
must be in excellent condition; nc
rust; small engine preferred; will
pay good price, call Doug. 865-9238.

FOR SALE: Pool table, 7x3Vz
Honeycomb bed, in excellent con-
dition. David Druzynski at 467-8423
or by mailfolder.

RIDE WANTED: From school to
home. Mondays between 4-5,
Tuesdays between 4-5. Post Hill
Dr. West Henrietta off Baily Rd.
Call Roy Ranjit: 334-2975 evenings.

VW. GOOD CONDITION. New
brakes, muffler, tires. Asking
$750.00. Dodge Dart '68 Good con-
dition, automatic, power steering
$650.00. Call 381-2503.

1968 FORD FALCON, 4 door, 6
cylinder. Very good condition. No
reasonable offer refused. 266-5724
or mailfolder, Walter Kusak

FOR SALE/TRADE
FOR SALE: Portable 8-Track
Stereo Tape Player. Paid $60.00,
will sell for $30.00. 2 separately
controlled speakers, battery or
electricity. Has auto and boat
jack, 4 lighted channel indicators,
automatic channel selector. LIKE
NEW. Contact: Paul Beiter by
mailfolder or call 334-2912.

BOOKS FOR SALE: Eng. 105,
"Studies in Short Fic t ion",
Hughes, $3; Bus 103, "Fundamen-
tals of Management", Donnelly,
Gibson, Ivaneevich, $5; Sec 100,
" P e r s o n a l & Pro fes s iona l
Typing", S.J. Wanovs, $2 (3rd
Edition); Sci 101, "An Introduction
to Physical Science", Shipman,
Adams, Baker, Wilson, $7; Sos 101,
" M a j o r A m e r i c a n Soc ia l
Problems", Dentler, $3. Contact:
Richard B. Cookinham Via:
Mailfolder, Monroe Doctrine, 544-
7392 or 544-3994.

FOR SALE: Portable 8-Track
Stereo Tape Player. Paid $60.00,
will sell for $40.00. 2 separetely
controlled speakers, battery or
electricity. Has auto and boat
jack, 4 lighted channel indicators,
automatic channel selector. LIKE
NEW. Call 334-2912.

FOR SALE: All kinds of Musical
Instruments. Call: 467-2950.

FX)R SALE: Lease is up and must
se l l t h i s f u r n i t u r e
IMMEDIATELY! Matching blue
sofa and chair in perfect shape, a
grey chair, and a black and white
console television in excellent con-
dition. Ideal furnishing for new
apartment. Call Bob at 244-1379
after 5:00 or contact Nancy Pfohl
by mailfolder.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Ski
Rack; trunk mounted, adjustable
height. All Aluminum with 2 locks
and keys. Soft rubber feet (leaves
no marks on your car). Was $33.
new (last season). Would like to
trade for a roof mounted rack of
equal value or sell for $23. firm.
Contac t : Dave Schopp by
mailfolder or call Ext. 340.

BOOKSfBOOKScBOOKS: I may
have the Text Book you need, but
then again I may not. Therefore,
the only way to find out is to call:
Mark at 442-2629.

HELP WANTED
DRUMMER WITH 5 years ex-
perience looking for group to play
with, rock or club rock. Call Grey
at 467-9083.

PART TIME work available in ac-
counting and finance for student
with French mother tongue.
Background in college level
courses in these subjects, send to
C.V., P.O. Box 9465, Rochester,
New York, 14604.

DRUMMER WITH 5 years ex-
perience looking for group to play
with, rock or d u b rock. Call Grey
at 467-9083.

HELP WANTED: An organic
biodegradable product can, with
very little of your time, pay your
next tuition bill. Shaklee household
produc t s , c o s m e t i c s , food
supplements, all completely free
of chemicals. Give a sample, make
a sale. Call: Jean Juhn 381-6588
after 4:30 for more info.

Need Typing Done? Call Norene
Chesterton. 91 Wright Rd.,
Henrietta, New York. 334-9099.
Roommate Wanted: Male to share
with same. Call immediately 227-
4403. NO DOPERS PLEASE.

LEAD SINGER WANTED: for
completely original rock group,
full time. Call Dave Raneletta 342-
8651.

Help Wanted: Active person
(MALE or FEMALE) to look after
2 children (2V2 years, 7 mos.) 8:30
a.m.-l:30 p.m. weekdays. $1.50/hr.
Call 244-3422.

LODGINGS
Roommate Wanted: to share an
a p a r t m e n t on Winton Rd.
$51.25/mth. FEMALE. Please call
Vicki,- Bonnie, or Fran at 442-4605.

ROOMMATE: Female, preferably
21 or over. 2 bedroom furnished
$132.50/Mo. Rustic Village. For
more infor call 244-1972 or 275-9444
anytime before 2:00 pm or after
midnight. Anita Murrell.

Roommate Wanted: Male to share
with same. Call immediately 227-
4403: NO DOPERS PLEASE.

Unfurnished Apartment for Rent:
Harvard St. 2 girls to share with
same, own bedroom, fireplace, 2
porches, $80. & Security &
Utilities. Call 274-9038, after 6 p.m.
638-6191.

MISCELLANEOUS
G O L F , T E N N I S , SWIM:
Recreational Area. Full 1973
Membership. P r iva t e . Very
reasonable. Call 334-5468.

WANTED: "Want Ads" for the
MC; if you want something, we
want to know. MD want ads are
free, so they can be a great help if
you want . . . say , se l l ing
something? If so, sell it with a
wonderful MD Want Ad. (That is
as long as what you want to sell is
legal).

LOST: in gym, 1972 Class Ring
with red stone; Red Jacket Central
School. Contact Jim R. Quinn by
mailfolder. REWARD.

"UN-LOCK-IT" 24-hour lockout
service. Lowest rates in town. Call
235-2660.

ETTV?

No, this isn't a typographical
error. In ancient Latin, a "U" was
written as a "V". It's literal
translation is "and you?" - And,
you are involved with Election 73.
So when you see the buttons, you'll
know what it's all about.

Remember that the candidates
will be campaigning beginning
March 1 and ending March 14.
Then, the biggie: Election 73 -
March 15.

The offices up for election are a
president and twelve senators. The
Election Committee has received
23 applications for these offices.

Be (a)ware that things will be
HAPPENING!

Elections Committee

"SPRING FLING"
The MCCSA Travel Committee is bringing you a SPRING FLING in
Freeport, Grand Banana Island. This vacation comes in mid-April
and will be a terrific end to the winter blues. For those of you who
have participated in past trips, you KNOW how much fun it will be.
So, pick up your application at the Student Activities Desk and get
your deposits in!

DELIVERANCE?
Richard X. Clark was unable to make a lecture he was scheduled
to present on Friday, February 16th, because his plane was un-
able to leave New York City due to unfavorable weather con-
ditions. The agency he was booked through, however, said they
were unable to find Clark when he failed to confirm his reserva-
tion.

OFFICE OF TRANSFER, PLACEMENT & FINANCIAL AID
Bldg. 1-203

A number of questions regarding independent student status
for consideration of financial aid have recently come up. The
Federal Government has issued the following criteria that must
be applied when considering eligibility in federal student aid
programs:
1. A student cannot have been claimed as a tax dependent by

anyone other than a spouse for the calendar year preceding the
academic year in which public funds are requested.

AND

2. The student shall not have received support from parent(s)
either monetary or materially, including educational ex-
penses, in excess of $200 for the preceding calendar year.

If you have any questions regarding your status, you are en-
couraged to make an appointment with the Financial Aid Office
to review your individual situation.

J-P's FURNITURE FIXIT
Hand Stripping

Regluing Repairs
Antique Restroation
Discounts given to

MCC Students
Home Shop

271-2163 473-9865

DON'T FORGET
"COFFEE UP"

EVERY WEDNESDAY
9:00-11:00 AM

FREE COFFEE
FORUM WEST

Let's Be Free In "73"
JOIN

Kefa ^ o r b jHotorcycIe ^Rights ©rgamzattOM
106214 MAIN ST. E. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Meetings: Weekly, Thursday 7:00 P. M.

Monthly, 2nd Sunday, 2:00 P. M.

Phone 454-5345 at these times for information.
Or Write N Y M R O, P O Box 3899 Roch., N. Y. 14610

"Or: Jerry Light by Mailfolder"
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Athlete Of The Week

Robbie Murphy believes in the
maxim "Pract ice makes
Perfect". Here he is practicing
his shooting, which is nearly
perfect. This week Robbie
should break Bob Moss's school
recrod for most points in a
career.

Our choice for Athlete of the
Week goes to Robbie Murphy, who
is in his second year of stardom at
MCC. He is currently leading the
team in scoring with a 20.1
average to go along with his 5
assists per game and his 108
rebounds in 19 games.

Robbie has been an all star his
last three years of competitive
basketball. In his junior year at
Marshall and his senior year at
Monroe he made All-City and in his
first at MCC he was chosen un-
animously for All-Conference
while averaging 20 points a game
at his forward position.

In the remaining five games
Robbie needs 44 points to break the
school scoring record. We wish
him luch.

Monroe

D@CTRINE
PvMMMrf by Hf Shirfwin W

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE. ROCHESTER. N. V. 1MB

COUNTDOWN
TO VICTORY

NO. XX
19th Feb. 21 Corning

(Yesterday)
20th Feb. 23 Cobleskill

The Record Breaker
21st Feb. 24 Delhi

Remaining
MCC Basketball Games

Corning
Cobleskill Ag. & Tech.
Delhi Ag. & Tech.
Morrisville Ag. & Tech.
Morrisville Ag. & Tech.

Sub Regionals at
Broome CC

The Tribunes Will Be A
Pre-Tourney Favorite

Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Mon.
Tues.

Feb. 21
Feb. 23
Feb. 24
Feb. 26
Feb. 27

Mar. 1
Mar. 2
Mar. 3

Intramural Basketball
MONDAY'S LEAGUE

Monday's league again" was
marked by forfeits. This time the
Quakers won by forfeit over the
Cites. The Kings won over Phi Pi
Sigma by forfeit. In the only real
game, the Kings beat Capt. Billy's
by 16.

Quakers — 2
Cites — forfeit
Lakers — 2
Phi Pi Sigma — forfeit
Kings — 34
Capt. Billy's — 18
This was a badly played game

with a number of turn overs and
fouls. There were no real scoring
leaders in this one.

THURSDAY'S LEAGUE
Thursday's league turned out to

be the same as Monday's, two
forfeits and a win. In the league
the Condors and Knicks won by
forfeit over the Hawks and Celtics.
The Squires won by 3 over the
Hound Dogs.

Condors — 2
Hawks — forfeit
Knicks — 2
Celtics — forfeit
Squires — 26
Hound Dogs — 23
This was a close game all the

way with the Squires pulling it out
with seconds remaining. Leading
scores for the Squires were Benes
with 18 and Eber with 15. For the
Hound Dogs, Voll had 6 and
Brestin had 12.

Mondays League
Won Lost

Bonfier-Hotspurs 4 0
Quakers 4 0
Millions 3 0
Blue Devils 3 1
Kings 3 1
Rookies 1 3
Lakers 1 3
Capt. Billy's 0 3
Phi Pi Sigma 0 4

Thursday's League
Faculty 3 0
Water Pipers 3 1
Squires 3 2
Knicks 3 1
Mongols 3 1
Condors 2 2
Funkadelics 1 2
Celtics 1 2
Hound Dogs 0 3
Hawks 0 4

MCC TRACK TEAM 1973
University of Rochester Relays 1 P.M.
University of Rochester Invitational TBA

March 1-13 Scrimages with RIT, UofR, SJF, Roberts Wes. etc.
April 14th Erie CC Away

3rd Fulton Mong. and Mohawk Valley Away 4P.M. Thurs.
5th Auburn, Delhi, Cobleskill 1 P.M. Home Sat.
9th Niagara CC 1 P.M. Home

12 NJCAA Region 111 Track and Field Championships at
Morrisville CC 9 A.M. Sat.

19 Eastern NJCAA Track and Field Championships at Hud-
son Valley CC Sat.

26 National NJCAA Track and Field Championships (TBA)

MCC Posts First Winning
Record: leave For Regionals
In Livonia, Michigan

Sat., Feb. 10th
Fri., Feb. 23rd

Is this Coach Shapiro? It can't
be, Coach hasn't seen the five
o'clock doldrums this year, 18-2
is his record.

MCC SWIMMING SCHOOL RECORDS
400 Med. Relay — Steve Lochte, Rene Svaboda, Brad

Grover, John Kernel (4:03.2)
1000 Freestyle — Brad Grover (11:09.8)
200 Freestyle — Brad Grover (1:53.7)
50 Freestyle — John Kernel (23.8)

200
1 Meter Diving — Rich Elliott (248)
200 Fly — John Kernel (2:15)
100 Freestyle — Steve Lochte (51.0)
200 Backstroke — Steve Lochte (2:16)
500 Freestyle — Steve Lochte (5:27.7)
200 Breaststroke — Jim Reus (2:37.8) (New Record This
Year)
500 Free Relay — John Kernel, Mike Dempsey, Brad Grover,

Steve Lochte (3:35)

MCC SWIMMERS POST
FIRST WINNING SEASON

Despite the handicap of not hav-
ing their own pool facility, the
Tribune Swimmers finished their
fourth year of swimming with
their first winning record, 5-3.

In the final meet of the season,
Alfred Tech, last year's National
Champs and presently undefeated
in Junior College competition,
defeated MCC 65-45.

Langendorfer, Bartemus
Set Records

Tom Langendorfer posted a new
school record in the 200 yard Fly
with a time of 2:17.6. The old
record was held by Brad Grover at
2:19.0. set in 1970. Teammate Gary
Bartemus set a school record in
the 3-meter diving with a score of
250.30. Bartemus defeated Alan
Davis of Alfred and last year a
high school Ail-American and
winner of the New York State
meet. The former record was held
by Rich Elliot of 248.50 set in 1969.
Elliot went on to be named to the
Jr. College All-American Team.

First place winners in the Alfred
Meet were Norb Holderle in the 50
yd. Free style. Fim Reus in the 200
yd. Breast stroke, Gary Bartemus
in the 3-meter diving and Dave
Russell, Tom Langendorfer, Terry
Cahill and Kurt Berner in the 400
yd. Free Relay.

Second place finishers were
Kevin Bierre in the 50 Free, Gary
Bartemus in the 1-meter-diving,
Tom Langendorfer in the 200 yd.
Fly, Norb Holderle in the 200 yd.
Back, Dave Russell in the 500 yd.
Free and Glen Cole in the 200 yd.
Breast.

Third place finishers were Dave
Russell in the 200 yd. Free, Jim
Reus in the 8-meter, Terry Cahill
in the 100 yd. Free and Kurt
Berner in the 500 yd. Free.

MCC Swimmers To Go
To Nationals

On Feb. 23 and 24. several MCC
swimmers will compete in the
N.J.C.A.A. Swimming and Diving
Championships held at Schoolcraft
College in Livonia. Mich., having
made the top 15 time listings.

Gary Bartemus dives against Alfred and losing cause.

The following swimmers are entered:
Terry Cahill — 50. 200, 100 Free

400 med, relay & 400 Free Relay
Jim Reus — 100 Breast, 200 Breast

200 I.M. Both Relays
Tom Langendorfer — 200 Fly, 200 Free

100 Fly Both Relays
Bob McCormack — 100 Back, 200 Back

Med. Relay
Kurt Berner — 1650 Free. 200 Free, 500 Free

Free Relay
Dave Russell — 1650 Free, 200 Free, 500 Free

Free Relay
Glen Cole — 1650 Free, 200 Breast, 500 Free
Norb Holderle — 50 Free. 100 Back, 200 Back

Both Relays
Paul Cervelloni — 100 Breast, 200 Breast
Gart Bartemus — 1 and 3-meter diving.
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